The donor health assessment questionnaire: potential for format change and computer-assisted self-interviews to improve donor attention.
The Canadian donor health assessment questionnaire (DHAQ) has developed gradually over many years. The purpose of this study was to determine whether the format and method of administration of the DHAQ influences donor attentiveness. Between May 2004 and September 2005, a total of 1,397 donors participated in the study by completing the DHAQ by one of three methods: the current Canadian Blood Services (CBS) format and method of administration, which is partly self-administered and partly interviewer-administered (Method 1); the DHAQ reformatted to the AABB Uniform Donor Health Questionnaire format and self-administered (Method 2); and an audiovisual computer-assisted self-interview (CASI; Method 3). This was followed by a short, scripted interview assessing recall of 17 specific items queried on the DHAQ. Time to completion of the DHAQ and degree of familiarity with computer use were also assessed. The percentages of donors identifying all 17 items correctly were 9.4, 20.9, and 34.8 percent and the mean percentages recall of items were 53.9, 56.0, and 69.8 percent with DHAQ administration Methods 1, 2, and 3, respectively (p < 0.0001). This difference was largely attributable to the poor recall of items queried as part of a list in Method 1. Mean times to complete the DHAQ were 3.1, 3.8, and 8.1 minutes for Methods 1, 2, and 3, respectively. More than 95 percent of donors had used a personal computer in the past year. The current format of the Canadian DHAQ is not optimal for donor attention to specific questions asked as part of a list. Attention was improved by use of AABB uniform donor history questionnaire format and was best with use of a CASI format.